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‘‘I wasn’t really worried about the program. 
The program stands on its own. I can see 
where for some people, though, the verdict 
does vindicate Lamar and maybe it does vin-
dicate the program a little bit.’’ 

Johnson has remained mostly tightlipped 
about the case. He spoke with reporters dur-
ing the team’s spring practice but has said 
little else. Even after the verdict, Johnson 
was careful with his words when I spoke with 
him Friday evening. 

But you could tell how highly Johnson re-
gards Owens. The two met six years ago 
when the coach recruited Owens to play for 
him at Division I–AA powerhouse Georgia 
Southern. Then, when Johnson accepted the 
Navy job five years ago, he persuaded Owens 
to follow him to Annapolis. 

There’s a reason that Owens’ defense attor-
neys called on Johnson as a character wit-
ness. The coach took the stand and said 
Owens had always been ‘‘above reproach,’’ 
but the judge, Navy Cmdr. John Maksym, 
barred Johnson from sharing any opinions on 
the charges brought against Owens. 

‘‘What they were saying Lamar did, well, it 
was just totally out of character,’’ Johnson 
told me on Friday. ‘‘The accusations weren’t 
the Lamar I knew.’’ 

That’s why it was so easy for Johnson to 
tell everyone to just allow the case to play 
out. Johnson says he was confident that if 
Owens was not guilty, the evidence and testi-
mony would reveal it. 

‘‘I think some people are quick to jump to 
conclusions,’’ he said. ‘‘But my take all 
along was: Let’s wait and see what happens. 
People want to rush to judgment, but that’s 
not fair to anybody. You have to give a guy 
a chance to defend himself.’’ 

The charges never made sense to anyone 
who knew Owens. He was from a good home— 
his father works for the power company, his 
mother is a prenatal nurse. He attended a 
military school before coming to the Naval 
Academy. He recited Scripture to friends and 
attended Bible study sessions every Thurs-
day. 

In fact, after the accuser went to academy 
officials with her allegations, several of 
Owens’ teammates wanted to confront her en 
masse. Owens pleaded with them not to. He 
even went to Johnson and asked the coach to 
also discourage his teammates. 

They all love Owens. It’s why the players 
voted him Most Valuable Player of last sea-
son’s 8–4 team. It’s why they were in court 
for 10 straight days, sitting together in the 
gallery as a show of support. 

They all breathed a sigh of relief Friday. 
What they knew about their friend, now ev-
eryone knew. 

But no one thinks this is completely over. 
When someone levies a serious charge, such 
as rape, the pounding of a gavel doesn’t 
make everything disappear. 

Owens has completed his classwork but 
isn’t certain he’ll be allowed to graduate. 
There’s also the possibility that he could be 
expelled from the academy and forced to 
repay costs for his taxpayer-funded school-
ing: $140,000. 

‘‘He’s been remarkably upbeat,’’ Johnson 
said of Owens. ‘‘I think he’s handling stuff 
very well.’’ 

Owens won, but so much has been lost. In 
sports, victory is supposed to be the ultimate 
reward, but that doesn’t always translate 
neatly to the real world. 

There’s so often a gray area—between con-
sent and force, between innocence and guilt, 
between winning and losing. 

‘‘Nobody wins in these situations,’’ John-
son said. 

Owens is a free man now. The Midshipmen 
begin practice next week. And life at the 
academy is back to normal. 

But not really. 
There are lessons in this for everyone— 

surely, for Owens and his accuser, but also 
for team officials and school administrators. 
It’s just unfortunate that this is how lessons 
are learned. 

Ownes led his team in rushing and passing 
and touchdowns last season. He took the 
Midshipmen to the Poinsettia Bowl, a 51–30 
win over Colorado State. It was a great sen-
ior season, one most Navy fans won’t soon 
forget. 

Time will pass and Owens’ place in school 
lore will be cemented. When that happens, 
it’d be nice if Owens is remembered for all 
that he did at the academy and not for some-
thing he didn’t. 
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FREEDOM FOR FÉLIX GERARDO 
VEGA RUÍZ 

HON. LINCOLN DIAZ-BALART 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, September 7, 2006 

Mr. LINCOLN DIAZ-BALART of Florida. Mr. 
Speaker, I rise today to speak about Félix 
Gerardo Vega Ruı́z, a political prisoner in to-
talitarian Cuba. 

Mr. Vega Ruı́z is a member of the Cuban 
Democratic Workers Union and the Pro 
Human Rights party. As a courageous mem-
ber of the opposition, he has steadfastly de-
manded freedom, democracy, and human 
rights for the Cuban people. He has bravely 
denounced the cruel policies of the tyrant and 
demanded that the people of Cuba be allowed 
their inalienable rights. 

According to The Assembly to Promote Civil 
Society, Mr. Vega Ruı́z was arrested by the 
dictatorship in 2003 and, after a sham trial, 
thrown into the totalitarian gulag. According to 
multiple sources, Mr. Vega Ruı́z was sen-
tenced to 7 years in the gulag. Let me be very 
clear, Mr. Vega Ruı́z has been incarcerated in 
the gulag for daring to dream of and to work 
on behalf of a democratic Cuba. 

According to NetforCuba, Mr. Vega Ruı́z 
has continued to oppose the tyrannical regime 
while locked in the gulag. He has conducted 
hunger strikes, including one that lasted 83 
days and nearly killed him, to call attention to 
the horrific abuses of the dictatorship. He has 
also been stabbed while in the gulag. Let me 
say that again, Mr. Vega Ruı́z has been 
stabbed while he languishes in the abhorrent 
gulag, and yet he continues to steadfastly op-
pose the gangster regime in Havana. 

Mr. Vega Ruı́z is a brilliant example of the 
heroism of the Cuban people. Mr. Vega Ruı́z 
knows the violence, abuse, and repression 
that will be used to try to break him. Yet he 
stands strong in the strength of his conviction 
that the people of Cuba should be and will be 
free. Mr. Vega Ruı́z is one of the many heroes 
of the Cuban democratic movement who are 
locked in the dungeons of the dictatorship for 
their beliefs. They are symbols of freedom and 
democracy who will always be remembered 
with respect and admiration when freedom 
reigns again in Cuba. 

Mr. Speaker, this courageous man is locked 
in the tyrant’s gulag for failing to keep silent 

about the nightmare that is the Castro regime. 
It is unacceptable that, while the world stands 
by in silence and acquiescence, pro democ-
racy activists like Mr. Vega Ruı́z are system-
atically tortured. My Colleagues, we must 
never forget those who are locked in gulags 
because of their desire for freedom for their 
countries. We must demand the immediate 
and unconditional release of Felix Gerardo 
Vega Ruı́z and every prisoner of conscience in 
totalitarian Cuba. 
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RECOGNIZING NIKITA RODRIGUES 
FOR HER INSPIRING SPEECH 

HON. HAROLD ROGERS 
OF KENTUCKY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, September 7, 2006 

Mr. ROGERS of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, we 
need not worry about America’s future if all 
our up and coming leaders believe in her as 
does a high school student in my District who 
delivered the following ‘‘Message for America’’ 
to an audience of young people. 

Nikita Rodrigues lives in my hometown of 
Somerset, Kentucky and is an outstanding 
person, as you can tell. 

‘‘MY MESSAGE FOR AMERICA’’ 

Ladies and Gentlemen, I speak to you 
today as a young American. Let that serve 
as sufficient warning that what I have to say 
contains equal proportions of young Hope 
and American Pride. These are the priceless 
ingredients of my Message for America, 
which is, ‘‘America: Be, all that you can be.’’ 

As a young American I am sick and tired 
of the naysayers that predict the end of the 
American dream. I am sick of reading about 
the differences between the red and the blue 
states and how those insurmountable dif-
ferences will suffocate our future as Ameri-
cans. I am sick of hearing about Americans 
being described as consumers, not producers. 
And I am sick of people taking pot shots at 
my country as being past her glory years. To 
all these naysayers, divisionists, and pes-
simists I have only one thing to say, ‘‘Your 
mistake lies in under-estimating the youth 
of America.’’ 

It was our past-President Bill Clinton who 
once said, ‘‘There is nothing wrong with 
America that cannot be cured by what is 
right with America’’! America’s most price-
less asset lies not in her immense natural re-
sources, not in her huge factories, not in her 
stores of gold, not her natural beauty nor her 
system of incredible highways. America’s 
greatest assets still are the character of her 
people and the optimism of her youth. 

We the youth of America must believe that 
we can make a difference. We must partici-
pate in the political process and hold our 
1eaders accountable when partisan politics 
stymies our progress. If American high- 
schoolers are lagging behind the rest of the 
world, it is time to demand that our schools 
foster excellence and competitiveness rather 
than comfortable mediocrity. In the flat 
world of today, American youth must step up 
and compete. Yes, we are more diverse than 
we ever were, but that diversity can and 
must be our strength. 

In his book, ‘‘What’s so Great About Amer-
ica’’ Dinesh D’Sousa had this to say about 
our country. ‘‘America is the greatest, freest 
and most decent society in existence. It is an 
oasis of goodness in a desert of cynicism and 
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